May Club Trip &
Campout
The Club Trip will be
our annual Trail
Cleanup weekend
where we camp at Kelly
Flats campground on
Friday and Saturday
evenings. On Saturday
Morning we will cleanup Kelly Flats, then on
Sunday Morning we will
cleanup Sevenmile trail.
We will leave each
morning at 9 am sharp,
so if you are coming
up from Fort Collins,
make sure you are at
Kelly Flats campground
before 9 am.
We will be having
campfires each
evening, so please
bring wood to burn.
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April Trip Report
Upper Cherokee Park
Fun in the sun, on the beach and through the snow drifts!

There were eighteen vehicles on our April trip
up to see what fun we could find in Cherokee
Park. Seven of the eighteen were guests
including one from the North Texas Jeep Club.
His name was Ken. He was amazed that our
club left the parking lot at the advertised time.
He said that his club is always late by a half an
hour or more. The reason for the tardiness
might be because they normally have 200 or
more vehicles show up for a club outing. The
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Guests at Last
Meeting
Daniel Pope
Sami NyKanen
Kristi Matthews
Michael Paul

Club Sponsors
Sessions Motorsports
Laporte, CO
970-214-3891
sessionsmotorsports.com

Addicted Offroad
328 S Link La #16
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-420-4198
WWW.addictedoffroad.com

4 Wheel Parts
3686 Draft Horse Dr.
Loveland, CO 80538
970-203-0031
4wheelparts.com
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first stop was to air down at the parking area by
County Road 80C. On the way up we heard a
short history about Cherokee Park that was
supplied by Scott Riley. We also made a potty
stop just before entering the “Little Canyon”.
The group turned oﬀ onto the McGrevey Trail
(FSR 314). There was just a little bit of snow
every once in a while and a few remnants of
bigger drifts
that didn’t slow
us down. Once
we hit the
G r e e n
Mountain Trail
( F S R 3 1 5 ) , we
doubled back
towards the
main Cherokee
Park Road. We
were stopped
for a short time
by a 6 or 8 inch pine tree had fallen across and
blocked the trail. As per the Forest Service
rules, our club is not allowed to use a chain saw
on federal lands (they have not provided a
training class as promised for the last 5 or six
years) so all we could do is use Mr. Warn Winch
get the tree removed. Back on 80C, we came to
our lunch stop at an old homestead that had
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Bullhide Liner 4x4 & Auto
Accessories
5817 South College Ave.
Ft. Collins CO
970-224-2288
Horsepower Auto Brokers,
LLC
417 N. US HWY 287
Ft. Collins CO
970-482-2579
www.horsepowerauto.com
Fry's Auto Care
210 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Collins CO
970-310-7195
4X4 Off Road
1713 Willox Ct,
Ft. Collins
970-224-1133
www.4x4offroadnetwork.com
Lee's Towing
Red Feather
970-587-5711
www.leestowing247.com

plenty of parking for the group. It a beautiful
day and plenty warm enough to get out and to
meet and talk with our guests.
After lunch, Doug L. took over the lead. Doug
turned oﬀ onto FSR 545 which took us down to
“Sunny Beach” at the water’s edge of Eaton
Reservoir. Most of the group had never been to
the reservoir before. The reservoir was open
water with the only exception being the very
north end. Back on 80C again we started to run
into muddy road. Our back tires were kicking
up 20 foot rooster tails and we had to space
ourselves accordingly or we would be buried in a
sea of mud.
Eventually we came to the Sand Creek Pass
Road (FSR 336). Doug made a left turn and like
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NAPA Auto Parts
316 S. Link Ln.
Ft. Collins
Always A Deal Inc.
Computer Services
Johnstown
970-310-7547
www.AlwaysaDeal.info
Maresh Cabling, LLC
7450 McCelland RD,
Wellington, CO 80549
970-556-7276
donmcabling@gmail.com
Wellington Toy Storage
4000 Washington Ave.
Wellington
970-498-2111
www.wellingtontoystorage.com

Moab 4X4 Outpost
1831 S. Hwy 191
Moab Utah
435-259-0911
RockStomper
PO Box 724
Firestone Colorado
303-833-1431
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lemmings being led to the sea, we followed.
According to the Forest Service, the road is
closed this time of year and we fully expected to
run into a locked gate. Finding no gate, we
continued on and the snow got better as we
gained elevation. Some were struggling in the
deeper snow and had to be snatched back onto
the road. We also had a low fuel problem on a
couple of vehicles so the decision was made to
turn around and go back down the hill. Denver
walked around letting everyone know that his
mom had gotten some new “Colorado
pinstripes” from sliding into a tree.
Going back onto the main road, we got into a
lot more mud. I’m guessing that for every
pound of gas we burned, we would add at least
10 pounds of mud weight to our vehicles. We
came to a small road that Craig thought he had
been on before but it was blocked by a large
drift. We decided to try it and it took him
about five runs to break through the drift.
Everyone made it through. Everyone but our
tail gunner Corvette Dave that is. Dave got his
Corvette V8 powered Toyota FJ-40 hopelessly
buried right in the middle of that drift and had
to suﬀer the indignity of being snatched out by
a little old 6 cylinder JEEP! Once we got
everybody through, we discovered that the road
Craig told us went through, ended right where
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we were. Oh well, it’s certainly not the first time that Craig had a problem
with route finding. Back on 80C, we packed on a few more pounds of that
slick mud until we reached the Laramie River Road.
It sure was nice to be on a dry road at 50 mph all the way to Woods Landing.
We stopped to air up tires for the trip to Laramie and then back home to
Colorado. I am sure that most everyone got the needle pretty high up on the
ol’ fun meter on this trip. Just think about how the Mountaineer family
boosted the economy of northern Colorado by spending a fortune in quarters
at the local car wash!

El Guapo
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Mountaineers Event
On Sunday, June 3rd, the Mountaineers will travel to Greeley to see the
fantastic Colorado Model Railroad Museum. We will meet at the museum @
1:00 pm. It is located one block south of the old downtown railroad depot,
680 10th Street. We are getting a group discount of one dollar oﬀ their
regular prices which are: Adults $10.00, Children under 12 $5.00 and seniors
65+ $8.00. To get the discount, tell them you are with the 4WD club. This
is a huge track layout and the scenery is incredible. There is also a bunch of
railroad memorabilia including a Colorado and Southern caboose to tour.
More about this event at the meeting.
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Club Insurance
Many non-profit members don't think about an organization's insurance until something
adverse happens. Almost all claims -- 90 percent-- reported by nonprofit organizations are
accidents and injuries related to automobiles or slips, trips and falls at nonprofit locations
and special events. There are just a couple of types that every organization needs, and
other types that depend on the kind of activities the non-profit does. All organizations
should purchase general liability, typically thought of as "slip and fall" insurance, which
comes into play when someone is hurt or their property is damaged in your oﬃce,
theatre, clinic or special event. Even organizations that don't have oﬃces are subject to
claims for damages such as a slip and fall at a program, or damage to an antique rug at a
home where a fundraiser was held.
Typically, lawsuits are filed when someone is hurt by some sort of accident and that
person believes that someone, or some organization, is responsible for that accident. For
example, a person tripped because the stairs were not properly lit or a person was injured
in a car accident because someone else ran a red light.
In contrast, a diﬀerent type of claim is one made not because of the accident itself, but
because someone believes that the board took an intentional and improper action.
Insurance for these types of claims against nonprofits is typically found in a Directors
and Oﬃcers (D&O) policy. D&O insurance typically protects individual board members
as well as employees, volunteers and the organization itself in the instance of a civil suit.
Every member of our club needs to realize that there are risks to operating any nonprofit,
and that through appropriate policies, procedures, and training, these risks can be
reduced. Insurance is there to cover those things that happen when the risk mitigation
strategies are not completely successful. Your Board of Directors has been discussing
ways to minimize risk to the club. Part of the proposed solution is a revision of trip
planning practice and process. Another piece of the solution is to purchase the
appropriate insurance. We have obtained quotes for both General Liability and Directors
and Oﬃcers coverage. We will be discussing this topic during the next meeting.
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Member's Ride
Members Name & Unit Number: Mike Braskich #20
Vehicle Year, Make and Model: '73 Pinzgauer 710M
Engine: 4 cylinder Air Cooled 90hp
Transmission: 5 Forward Gears, Hi/Low Transfer case
Transfer Case: Shift on the fly 4wd
Front End: Portal axle, Hydraulic locker
Rear End: Portal axle, Hydraulic locker
Wheels and Tires: TSL SuperSwampers SXII 33-13.50-16
Wheels custom made for Disc Brake Conversion
Spring and Shocks: Single Spring & Shock on front, Dual Springs
on rear
Brakes: Disc Brake Conversion on front
Miscellaneous: Shift on the fly front & rear lockers, seating for 10
people, made in Austria
Future Upgrades: Disc Brake Conversion for rear, Electric Power
Steering, Bikini cover for rear bed area, Going to Moab in May with
Pinzgauer.
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Tow Hook Party

Photos by Colleen Stengaard & Michael Nothnagel
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Mountaineer's Summer Trip
This year's week long summer trip will be to the Montrose area July 21-27, First trip on
Saturday July 21. We will be doing a lot of the trails in the Ouray area and some will be
doing the trails in the Grand Junction area. Most will be staying at the Cedar Creek RV
Pa r k a t 1 2 6 Ro s e L a n e Mo n t r o s e , C O 8 1 4 0 1 . C h e c k o u t t h e i r we b s i te
www.cedarcreekrv.com Call 970-249-3884 for Reservations
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May 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Karlen Mueller

3

4
Nathan Haywood

5
Brie Zamora

8
Bill Marquardt

9

10

11

12
Vincent Dyrenforth

15

16 CLUB MEETING

17

18

19 CLUB TRIP
Bradley Peterson

6
Jeff Mueller
Stefan Martensson
Isaac Taylor
John Carter

7 BOARD MEETING

13
Ryan Eddy

14
Midty Warner
Jennifer Hansen
K&J Hansen

S&J Claus

21

22

M&L Golly

20 CLUB TRIP

J&C Thoen
23

24

30

31

25

26
Shane Payton
Alexis Stultz

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Brenda Jackson

B&H Crue
27

28
Tonya Mercer

29
Ben Crue

E&B Jackson

June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

T&L Loeb
3

4

5
Dave Surface

J&L Paben
10
Linda Castell

11 BOARD MEETING

12
Jake Schrader

6
Nicole Riley
Ross Early

7
S&S Payton

13

14

8

9
Joy Dyrenforth

15
Aaron Paben

16
Dan Venrick

22

23
Brianna Opdyke

D&B Klein
17

18
J&A Carter

19
Matthew
Haywood

20 CLUB MEETING

21
Ryan Castell
Tyler Lewis

B&J Paul
24 CLUB TRIP

25

B&K Schmierer

Board Meeting:
Membership Meeting:
Club Trip:
May Newsletter

26
Candice Paben

27
Garett Mercer
Laurie Paben

Jun.
11
7:30pm
Jul.
9
7:30pm
May 16
7:30pm
Jun. 20
7:30pm
May 19-20 9:00am

28
David Moore

29

30
Hannah Eddy
Eric Jackson

Michael Nothnagel
Jeremy Zamora
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
Kelly Flats Campground
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